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This
compact
prefabricated
house
provides optimum comfort for up to four
residents. It is an ideal wooden house for a
couple with two children. The house
features a separate bathroom for children
and guests, laundry - boiler room and the
bathroom for parents. The kitchen has
space for a small breakfast table. The
dining area allows comfortable seating for
up to 10 people. The gable walls from the
entrance and terrace are finished with
wood panels. This house is a perfect
solution for those interested in a small
passive house or energy-saving wooden
house
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx23.5m
(unless otherwise advised by zoning
development
planning
or
planning
permission for a given plot)

01.hallway 5.9m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 1.4m2/ 03. bathroom 3.1 m2/ 04.corridor
5.4m2/ 05. Single bedroom 6m2/ 06.single bedroom 6m2/ 07.kitchen 7.6m2/ 08.living room
and dining room 22.8m2/ 09.teracce 18m2/ 10.Double bedroom 12m2/ 11.Second bathroom
3,2m2

D751_15-G01
D751_30-G01
D751_45-G01
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01.hallway 5.9 m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 1.4 m2/ 03.bathroom 3.1 m2/
04.corridor 5.4m2/ 05.single bedroom 6m2/ 06.Single bedroom 6m2/ 07.Kitchen
7.6m2/ 08.dining room and living room 22.8m2/ 09.terrace 18m2/ 10.Double bedroom
12,2/ 11.Bathroom 2 3.2m2/ 12.Garage 23.2m2/ 13.Garden storage 3m2

This house provides an optimal comfort for a
couple with two children. The house
includes a separate bathroom for children
and guests, laundry - boiler room and
bathroom for parents. The kitchen has space
for a small table. The dining area allows
comfortable seating for up to 10 people.
Garage is accessible through the hallway.
There is an entrance to the garden storage.
From the entrance side and from the terrace
side the gable walls are finished with
wooden panels.
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx30m (unless
otherwise advised by zoning development
planning or planning permission for a given
plot)

Konfiguracja 1 / dach 15°
Konfiguracja 1 / dach 30°
Konfiguracja 1 / dach 45°

D751/15-G01
D751/30-G01
D751/45-G01
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=

D751_15-G01

D751_30-G01

D751_45-G01

D751_15-Z01-G03
D751_30-Z01-G03
D751_45-Z01-G03
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This is an ideal house for a couple with two
children. The house features a separate
bathroom for children and guests, laundry
- boiler room and bathroom for parents.
The kitchen has space for a small table.
The dining area allows comfortable
seating for up to 10 people. The carport is
positioned perpendicular to the entrance.
Garage with the garden storage is located
next to the carport. Entering to the
building and the garage through the
shelter of the carport protects against rain.
The carport provides additional storage
space for trolleys and bicycles. The wall
from the terrace side is finished with a
wood panels.
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx31m
(unless otherwise advised by zoning
development planning or planning
permission for a given plot)

01.hallway 5.9 m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 1.4 m2/ 03.bathroom 3.1 m2/ 04.corridor
5.4m2/ 05.single bedroom 6m2/ 06.Single bedroom 6m2/ 07.Kitchen 7.6m2/ 08.dining
room and living room 22.8m2/ 09.terrace 18m2/ 10.Double bedroom 12m2/ 11.Second
bathroom 3.2 m2/ 12.Carport 29m2/ 13.Garage 23.2m2/ 14.garden storage 2.7m2

Konfiguracja 2 / dach 15°
Konfiguracja 2 / dach 30°
Konfiguracja 2 / dach 45°
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D751_15-Z01-G03
D751_30-Z01-G03
D751_45-Z01-G03
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D751_15-Z01-G03
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D751_30-Z01-G03

+
D751_45-Z01-G03

D752_15
D752_30
D752_45
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This house provides optimum comfort for
up to four residents. It is an ideal timber
frame house for a couple with two
children. The house features a bathroom
laundry - boiler room and a toilet for the
guests. The kitchen has space for a small
breakfast table. The dining area allows
comfortable seating for up to 10 people.
The gable walls from the terrace is finished
with wood panels.
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx23.5m
(unless otherwise advised by zoning
development planning or planning
permission for a given plot)

01.hallway 4.1m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 1m2/ 03.bathroom 3.2 m2/ 04.corridor 6.4m2/
05.Single bedroom 6.2m2/ 06.single bedroom 6.2m2/ 07.kitchen 7.5m2 / 08.living room and dining
room 24.5m2/ 09.teracce 18m2/ 10.double bedroom 11.2m2/ 11.toilet 1.3m2

D752_15-G02
D752_30-G02
D752_45-G02

18,58
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01.halway 4.1m2/ 02.laundry room/ boiler room 1m2/ 03.bathroom 3.2 m2/ 04.corridor 6.4m2/
05.Single bedroom. 6.2m2/ 06.single bedroom 6.2m2/ 07.kitchen 7.5m2/ 08.living room and
dining room 24.5m2/ 09.terrace 18m2/ 10.double bedroom11.2m2/ 11.toilet 1.3m2/ 12.garage
22.8m2/ 13.Garage storage 3m2

A perfect home for a couple with two
children. Equipped with bathroom, laundry
and boiler room and separate toilet. There is
a small table in the kitchen. The dining area
can accommodate up to 10 people. The
building has a garage with access from the
entrance and with a garden storage. The
gable wall on the terrace side and an
entrance niche is finished with wooden
decking.

Required minimum plot dimensions: 16 x
26m. (Unless otherwise stated in local zoning
plan or planning permission for a given plot)

Konfiguracja 3 / dach 15°
Konfiguracja 3 / dach 30°
Konfiguracja 3 / dach 45°

D752_15-G02
D752_30-G02
D752_45-G02
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D752_15-G02

D752_30-G02

D752_45-G02

D752_15-Z01-G03
D752_30-Z01-G03
D752_45-Z01-G03
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This prefabricated house is ideal for a
couple with two children. Equipped with
bathroom, laundry and boiler room and
separate toilet. The dining area can
accommodate up to 10 people.
Perpendicular to the entrance there is a
carport for one car, under which the
entrance to the garage and garden
storage is located. The carport protects
from rain and gives additional storage
space for trolleys and bicycles. The
elevation is finished with wooden panels
from the top of the building (terrace)
and the niche in the entrance.
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx26m
(unless otherwise advised by zoning
development planning or planning
permission for a given plot)

01. hallway 4.1m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 1m2/ 03.bathroom 3.2 m2/ 04.corridor2/
05.single bedroom 6.2m2/ 06.single bedroom 6.2m2/ 07.kitchen 7.5m2/ 08.Living room and
dining room 24.5m2/ 09.terrace 18m2/ 10.double bedroom 11.2m2/ 11.toilet 1.3m2/
12.carport 29m2/ 13.Garage 23.2m2/ 14.garden storage 2.7m2

D752_15-Z01-G03
D752_30-Z01-G03
D752_45-Z01-G03
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D752_15-Z01-G03

+
D752_30-Z01-G03

+
D752_45-Z01-G03

D752_15-Z02-A01
D752_30-Z02-A01
D752_45-Z02-A01

25,90
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This compact prefabricated house
provides optimum comfort for four
people. It comes in three versions:
SIMPLE, SIMPLE ENERGY or SIMPLE
PASSIVE. Equipped with a bathroom,
laundry-boiler room and guest toilet. The
dining area can accommodate up to 10
people. Perpendicular to the entrance
there is a carport for two cars, under which
the entrance to the residential annex for
senior, teenager or guests is located. The
façade from the terrace side and entrance
side is finished with wood panels. The
carport protects against rain and provides
additional storage space for trolleys and
bicycles.
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx30m
(unless otherwise advised by zoning
development planning or planning
permission for a given plot)

01.hallway 4.1m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 1m2/ 03.bathroom 3.2m2/ 04.corridor 6.4m2/
05.single bedroom 6.2m2/ 06.single bedroom 6.2m2/ 07.kitchen 7.5m2/ 08.Living room and
dining room 24.5m2/ 09.Terrace 18m2/ 10.Double bedroom 11.2m2/ 11.Toilet 1.3m2/
12.carport 47.5m2/ 13.kitchen 2 2.2m2 m2/ 14.second dining room 13.4m2/ 15.Double
bedroom 7.5m2/ 16.bathroom 3 2.1m2/

Konfiguracja 7 / dach 15°
Konfiguracja 7 / dach 30°
Konfiguracja 7 / dach 45°
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D752_15-Z02-A01
D752_30-Z02-A01
D752_45-Z02-A01
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+
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D753_45
powierzchnia parteru: 75m2
powierzchnia poddasza: 23+14,6m2=37,6m2
powierzchnia łącznie: 112,6m2
14,91
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This prefabricated timber frame house
provides optimum comfort for 4-6
residents. The house features an extra
bathroom laundry - boiler room and a
master bathroom. The kitchen has space
for a small breakfast table. The dining
area allows comfortable seating for up to
10 people. The gable walls from the
terrace and entrance are finished with
wood panels.

02
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx23.5m
(unless otherwise advised by zoning
development planning or planning
permission for a given plot)
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01.hallway 5.3 m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 3.7 m2/ 03.bathroom 3.8 m2/ 04.corridor
5m2/ 05.Double bedroom 12.2m2/ 06.kitchen 10.6 m2/ 07.living room and dining room
32m2/ 08.teracce 18m2/ 09.Stairs 4.2m2/ 10.corridor 5.1m2/ 11.single bedroom 9.5m2/
12.Single bedroom 10.6m2/ 13.Bathroom 3.1m2/ 14.Double bedroom 12.3m2/
15.Cloakroom 3.6m2/ 16.bathroom 3.7m2

D753_45-G01_3
Grand floor surface: 75m2
Attic surface: 23+14.6m2=37.6m2
Total surface: 112.6m2
Garage surface including garden storage: 26.2m2

21,87
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01.hallway 5.3m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 3.7m2/ 03.bathroom 3.8m2/ 04.corridor 5m2/
05.double bedroom 12.2m2/ 06.kitchen 10.6m2/ 07.Living room and dining room 32m2/
08.terrace 18m2/ 09.stairs 4.2m2/ 10.corridor 5.1m2/ 11.Single bedroom 9.5m2/ 12.Single
bedroom 10.6m2/ 13.Bathroom 3.1m2/ 14.double bedroom 12.3m2/ 15.Cloakroom 3.6m2/
16.bathroom 3.7m2/ 18.garden storage 3m2

This is a comfortable wooden, family house.
Ideal for a couple with two children whose
bedrooms are in the attic and couples of
seniors living on the ground floor.
Equipped with three bathrooms, laundryboiler room and cloakroom room. In the
kitchen there is a place for a breakfast table.
The dining area can accommodate up to 10
people. There is a separate entrance to the
garden storage. Wooden facade from the
terrace side is finished with wood panels.

Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx30m (unless
otherwise advised by zoning development
planning or planning permission for a given
plot)

Konfiguracja 5 : D753_45-G01_3
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D753_45-G01_3

=

D753_45-Z01-G03
Grand floor surface: 75m2
Attic surface: 23+14.6m2=37.6m2
Total surface: 112.6m2
Garage surface including garden storage: 25.8m2

22,83
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This is a comfortable wooden, family house.
Equipped with four bedrooms, three
bathrooms,
laundry-boiler
room
and
cloakroom. In the kitchen there is a place for
a breakfast table. The dining area can
accommodate
up
to
10
people.
Perpendicular to the entrance there is a
carport under which the entrance to the
house and garage with garden storage is
located. Entering the building and the
garage under the carport protects you from
the rain and gives you an extra storage
space for trolleys and bicycles. The façade
from the terrace side and the entrance niche
are finished with wood panels.
Minimum plot dimensions: 16mx30m
(unless otherwise advised by zoning
development
planning
or
planning
permission
for
a
given
plot)

01.hallway 5.3m2/ 02.laundry room/boiler room 3.7m2/ 03.bathroom 3.8m2/ 04.corridor 5m2/
05.double bedroom 12.2m2/ 06.kitchen 10.6m2/ 07.Living room and dining room 32m2/
08.terrace 18m2/ 09.stairs 4.2m2/ 10.corridor 5.1m2/ 11.Single bedroom 9.5m2/ 12.Single
bedroom 10.6m2/ 13.Bathroom 3.1m2/ 14.double bedroom 12.3m2/ 15.Cloakroom 3.6m2/
16.bathroom 3.7m2/ 18.garage 22.8m2/ 19.garden storage 3m2

Konfiguracja 6 : D753_45-Z01-G03
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